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DIGEST:

1. Protest of an agency's issuing a solicita-
tion on a sole-source basis arid its fail-
ure trm solicit protestcr's alternative item
filed after the closing date for receipt
of proposals is dismissed as untimely where
solicitation was synopsized in Commerce
Business Daily prior to the closing date
for receipt of proposals,

2. Late proposal was properly rejected where pro-
posal does not meet any of the circumstances
listed in the RFP for the consideration of
late offers.

Paulmar, Inc. protests the Air Force's sole-source
procurement of film inspection devices under request
for proposals (RFP) No. M95450-1-16072. Paulmar
asserts that a sole-source procurement is not justified
because it also manufactures film inspection equipment.
Paulmar also believes the agency's refusf:l to consider
its late offer was improper. We summarily deny the
protest in part and dismiss it in part.

Paulmar's protest over the sole-sourcf justifica-
tion will not be considered because it is untimely
since it was not filed pi ior to the closji4 date for
the receipt of proposals as required by our Bid Pro-
test Procedures. See 4 CP.FR. § 21.2(b)(1) (1981).
Paulmar's submission clearly indicates that it had
actual knowledge of the intended sole-source acquisi-
tion prior to the date for receipt of proposals from
a synopsis of the procurement published irn the Commerce
Business Daily. In any event, even if Paulmar did not
have actual knowledge of She solicitation, we note
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that publication of a procurement synopnis in the Commercu
Business Daily constitutes constructive notice of the
solicitation and its contents, Micro-Mil, Inc., B-202703,
May 1, 1981, 81-1 CPD 335, Since the sole-source nature
of the procuremeut therefore was apparent prior to the
closing date for receipt of proposals, we dismiss this
poction of Paulmar's protest filed after that date as
untimely.

Paulmar admits responsibility for subnitting its
proposal late--th'At is after 'aIh date specified in
the RFP for the receipt of proposals, It contends,
however, that the Air Force has discretion to accept
a late proposal under extenuating circumstances, and
that such circumstances exist here since its proposal
affords a significant cost sa"1 ngs to the Government
in comparison to the specified source's offer,

The RFP contained the standard clauses stipulating
that a proposal received after the date for receipt
of proposals listed in the RFP wouLd not be considered
unless 1) it had been sent by registered or certified
mail not later than' the fifth calendar day prior to
the date for receipt of proposals, or 2) it was sent
by mail or telegram (if authorized) and the Government
determines that the late receipt was due solely to
mishandling by the Government after receipt at the
Government installation, or 3) it was the only proposal
received. Defense Acquisition Regulation 5 7--2002.4
(1976 ad.). Our Office consistently has held that an
offeror has the responsibility to assure timely sub-
mission of its offer, and a late proposal cannot be
accepted unless the specific exceptions in the solici-
tation are met. International Technologies, Inc.,
B-203216, May 29, 1981, 81-1 CPD 427. In other words,
those specific exceptions are the only "extenuating
circumstances" under which late proposals'may be con-
sidered. Since Paulmar's late offer does not meet any
of the exceptions listed in the REP the offer must be
rejecte6. See Vederal Sales Service, Inc., 58 Comp. Gen.
656 (l179), 79-2 CPD 36-

Thus, while the agency would have been required to
consider the proposal if it had been submitted on time
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despite the sole-source natqire of the procurement, it acted
properly by rejecting the late proposal, In other worda,
while a latn unsolicited proposil always way be considered
for the limited purpo'se of 'scerwaining whether or not the
!;overnment's requirements can br, 1emet snly througlh a soje-
aource purchase, T1M Systems, Inut+r56 Comp, Gnt, 300 (1977),
77-1 CUD 61, an agency may not ev'jluate a late unsolicited
proposal for award in a sole-sovLtce procurement, Although
Paulmar's late offer may be more cost advantageous to the
Government, the paramount con'eiiieration in applying the
late proposal rules is to maint'Jain confidence in the
integrity of the Govrnment procurement system rather
than the possible cost savings to be gained in a particular
procurement, Federal Sales Service, Inc., supra, The accept-
ance of a late propos7aT rases an implication that offerors
were 'ceated unequally, which must be avoided. Therefore,
we *mmarily deny Paulmar's protest that the Air Force re-
fu,-d to consider its late offer.

The protest is dismissed in part and summarily denied
in part.
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